Seeking Volunteers

Eco-Arts Lounge

Where nature and the arts collide

Do you love art? Do you enjoy the interpretation of nature through the arts? Would you like to help nature artists enrich your community? Wild Bear Nature Center is looking for volunteers to work in the Eco-Arts Lounge, Wild Bear’s community art space. This is a great opportunity to work on your art while helping others.

Volunteers will:

- host open studio hours
- help with make and take art/craft programs,
- help with setting up arts exhibits
- help at events like pop up markets and galleries.
- Set up, break down, and clean up the Eco-Arts Lounge including washing dishes.
- Inventory Eco-Arts Lounge community art supplies regularly.

Requirements & Qualifications

- Seeking creative individual to provide opportunities to others
- Must have a professional, friendly, and positive attitude.
- Must be dependable and punctual
- Must be able to work in a team and independently

Hours

Flexible hours during Wild Bear Nature Center hours of operation.

Benefits

- Space and time to work on your art.
- Gain experience in outreach and running events.
- Recognition for volunteer hours
- Contributing to Wild Bear Nature Center through providing memorable experiences for community members at the Eco-Arts Lounge.
About Wild Bear
Wild Bear is Boulder County's only nonprofit nature center that is open to the general public year-round. Through both our free nature center and many camps and programs, we provide hands-on nature experiences for people of all ages. Our mission is inspiring a lifelong connection to nature and community through creative exploration of the outdoors.

For more information contact Erin Barbeau, community engagement director, at erin@wildbear.org or call (303) 258-0495.